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Vivafresh extends post-harvest handling time 
for all fresh plant and animal products.

This breakthrough Technology sustains freshness far longer 
than any previous cold chain approach. If you grow, ship, 
warehouse, distribute, stage, or retail fresh products, 
Vivafresh gives your customers access to fresher, more 
varied, and more desirable fresh products than ever before.

Vivafresh Systems achieve dramatic advances in fresh 
product quality, appeal, and value.

When you supply more desirable fresh products, you 
gain numerous business advantages. Vivafresh leads to 
higher profits for companies who apply this Technology 
strategically. You also enjoy improved image, better 
competitive position, more customer loyalty, streamlined 
operations, and growth.

You can acquire Vivafresh right now, today.

Discover how Vivafresh Technology helps you achieve 
business goals by driving perfect product freshness and 
premium quality at the point of sale.

We believe you’ll agree Vivafresh is The Ultimate 
Freshness Technology.

Vivafresh™ Technology Drives 
Higher Fresh Product Value

Gain Business Advantages · Earn Higher Profits
Position Your Company to Thrive

Learn how this scientific breakthrough sustains freshness and quality.
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DRIVE HIGHER PROFITS WITH FRESHER PRODUCTS

Applications Consulting
applications@vivafresh.net

V: 360 385 3123 · F: 360 379 5220

VIVAFRESH DIVISION OF ATLAS TECHNOLOGIES · WWW.VIVAFRESH.NET
305 GLEN COVE ROAD · PORT TOWNSEND WA 98368 USA

Vivafresh™ Brings Shoppers 
Premium Fresh Products Naturally

Consumers Will Rave 
About Your Whole New 

Level Of Quality
Vivafresh raises the bar for product value 
with new and better shopping experiences. 
It enables shoppers to —

 » Shop fresher produce than ever before.
 » Enjoy field-ripened fruit and vegetables.
 » Find seasonal items out of the usual 

season.
 » Buy items from formerly inaccessible 

areas.
 » Enjoy more delicious and aesthetic foods.
 » Experience higher quality at affordable 

prices.
 » Source more nutritious fresh foods.
 » Limit chemically ‘ripened’ produce.
 » Reduce consumption of pesticides.
 » See less damage on their produce.
 » Consume more locally-produced goods.
 » Sustain a higher level of well-being.

Vivafresh makes naturally field ripened produce 
commercially practical. When picked fully mature, 
live plant products loaded into a Vivafresh System 
environment quickly go dormant. Ripening is 
temporarily suspended. When unloaded, life 
and ripening continue from the point where 
interrupted. This enables you to offer naturally 
ripened produce with negligible shrink factor.

 » Fruits and Vegetables — Consumers love 
naturally ripened Vivafresh produce for its 
unequalled flavor and beauty.

 » Flowers and Plants — Shoppers find Vivafresh 
cut flowers, cuttings, and potted ornamentals 
as fresh and gorgeous as the moment they were 
harvested.

The Vivafresh environment also achieves previously 
unavailable freshness in meats and seafoods in a 
different way — by deeply suppressing bacteria, 
mold, fungi, and oxidation which otherwise 
degrade them.

 » Meats — Achieve premium dry-aged flavor and 
tenderness in meats while improving yield.

 » Seafood — Extend maximum fresh handling 
time in seafood, including shellfish.
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Vivafresh ‘changes the game’ in fresh 
agricultural value chains.

Everyone in fresh product markets is looking for a 
profitability edge these days. Vivafresh generates more 
value in fresh product supply chains which benefits everyone 
involved, from growers to consumers. By introducing more 
pricing headroom, Vivafresh makes a difference you can 
leverage strategically. Get Vivafresh and you effectively add 
3 to 10 times your previous fresh handling time, depending 
on the specific product. Available freshness data is listed in 
the performance chart in this brochure. Ongoing research 
with more products continues.

This Technology is based on meticulous environment 
control, not chemicals.

Proprietary Vivafresh (patent pending) is entirely natural 
and USDA Organic compliant. Automated Vivafresh Systems 
coordinate low atmospheric pressure, refrigeration, moisture 
retention, and other factors essential to freshness and life. 
Skilled technicians closely monitor key variables and watch 
over each fresh product load using Vivafresh Software. No 
substances, additives, ripening agents, poisons, or preservatives 
are involved  — just clean air and water, plus a touch of genius. 
Vivafresh quickly kills insects. Fruits, vegetables, flowers and 
meats all gain extended fresh handling time, superior quality 
and aesthetics, and higher value.

Improve Operations 
And Sales

Reduce Direct Costs 
And Expenses

A better top line and less cost 
gives you the edge everyone is 
looking for these days.

 » Keep all fresh products fresher, 
longer.

 » Control stock shrinkage better 
than ever.

 » Command higher prices for 
higher value.

 » Reduce strategic costs and 
operating expenses.

 » Increase average prices for your 
goods.

 » Enjoy delighted, more loyal 
customers.

 » Expand your market reach, 
globally if desired.

 » Leverage a host of operational 
advantages.

 » Improve competitive position in 
your markets.

 » Sell more products when and 
where you want.

 » Accumulate stock to sell at peak 
demand.

 » Shift overstock to times of 
reduced supply.

Grow Business 
Performance 
and Profits with 
Vivafresh™

How long will it take 
for a Vivafresh™ System 
to pay for itself with 
increased profits? 
Access the FREE Vivafresh ROI 
Calculator on our web site to 
determine cost recapture. 
www.vivafresh.net
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Refrigeration alone and controlled 
atmosphere solutions fall short by 
comparison. Vivafresh results vary 
per product and are determined 
in advance by research before 
you invest in capital equipment. 
Vivafresh stretches the freshness 
window up to 5 times (for salmon,) 
up to 4 times (for mangos,) and even 
as much as 10.5 times (for grapes,) 
with no loss of flavor, aesthetics, 
lifespan, or vase life, and without 
physiological degradation.

See more examples in the Performance 
Chart included in this brochure.

Vivafresh™ Obsoletes Previous 
Cold Chain Technology

Strategic 
Advantages 

of Vivafresh™ 
Technology

 » Up to 10X greater fresh handling 
time.

 » Buy low, sell high in fresh 
products.

 » Exploit the trend toward natural 
and organic.

 » Avoid the burdens of chemical 
treatments.

 » Precise control of ripening and 
ageing.

 » Increase quality grades and 
prices of meats.

 » Command higher prices for 
higher quality.

 » Open new markets for your 
fresh goods.

 » More efficient rapid cooling in 
the field.

 » Achieve better competitive 
position.

 » Ship products for less — 
surface, not air.

 » Improve your image within your 
market.

 » Eco-friendliness and social 
responsibility.

 » Improve worker relations by 
going natural.

 » Creates more supply chain fault 
tolerance.

 » Large accelerated depreciation 
tax benefits.

Our Vision For Vivafresh 
Technology Is More And 

Better Fresh Products 
Worldwide

Let’s start a conversation. We’ll gladly help you determine 
the best ways to take advantage of this astounding new freshness 
technology. For more information, literature, and answers,  
contact our Applications Consulting Team at 360-385-3123 or  
email applications@vivafresh.net.

4x

10.5x

5x

VIVAFRESH DIVISION OF ATLAS TECHNOLOGIES 
305 GLEN COVE ROAD, PORT TOWNSEND, WA 98368, USA 

WWW.VIVAFRESH.NET  ·  PATENT PENDING

Yet It’s Compatible With Existing Infrastructure
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Vivafresh Research 
Determines your product freshness 
potential and any special needs before 
you invest.

Vivafresh Applications Consulting 
Provides technology guidance to help 
you maximize strategic advantages.

Vivafresh Engineering 
Adapts our hardware and software 
to work best for your products and 
methods.

Vivafresh Vacuum Coolers 
Pull the heat out of your crops faster 
than any other type of cooling system.

Vivafresh™ Systems and 
Services Are Adapted To 
Your Requirements

Vivafresh Freshness Systems 
Keep your products fresher, longer. 
Available in 3 types — Warehouse 
System, Intermodal Container, and 
Research Model.

Vivafresh Software 
Automates regulation for a system’s 
life-sustaining internal environment. 
Customization is available.

Vivafresh Load Management 
Provides expert and accountable load 
oversight around the clock.

Vivafresh Maintenance 
Backs you up with service, including 
preventive maintenance, for everything 
we sell.

Below are Vivafresh initial offerings. Updates will be added over 
time. See our most current Systems and Services Data Sheets and 
our web site at www.vivafresh.net for full, up-to-date details.

 The Vivafresh WHC-3332 Warehouse 
System, capacity 3332 cubic-feet (94m3.) 
Internal width, height and length are 8.3 X 10 
X 40 feet (2.5 X 3 X 12.2 m).
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Vivafresh™ Advantages vs. Previous Cold Chain

Standard 
Refrigeration

Controlled 
Atmosphere Vivafresh™ Benefit Factor

                Fresh Product Avg. Days Avg. 
Days

Benefit 
Factor

Avg. 
Days

Benefit 
Factor

Fl
o

w
e
rs

 
(F

re
sh

 C
u

t)

rose 5 0 0x 50 10x

protea 5 0 0x 35 7x

alstroemeria 7 0 0x 49 7x

carnation 21 0 0x 140 6.7x

Fr
u

it
s

banana 14 49 3.5x 150 10.7x

grape 11 30 2.7x 115 10.5x

peach 3.5 4 1.1x 31 8.9x

strawberry 3 7 2.3x 21 7.0x

avocado (Lula)  20 51 2.6x 102 5.1x

blackberry 2 2 1.0x 9 4.5x

lime (Persian) 21 0 0.0x 90 4.3x

cherry (sweet) 17 31 1.8x 63 3.7x

mango (Fla. varieties) 15 17 1.1x 60 4.0x

pear (Bartlett) 60 100 1.7x 200 3.3x

papaya (Solo) 10 12 1.2x 28 2.8x

apples (various) 150 300 2.0x 300 2.0x

V
e
g

e
ta

b
le

s

mushroom 3 6 2.0x 21 7.0x

cucumber 11 14 1.3x 49 4.5x

spinach 12 12 1.0x 50 4.2x

asparagus 10 10 1.0x 35 3.5x

green pepper 17 0 0.0x 50 2.9x

M
e
a
ts

 (
D

ry
 A

g
in

g
)

beef (hind quarters)                    10 0 0x 42 4.2x

veal (hind quarter)                      10 0 0x 42 4.2x

pork (butts)                                  8 0 0x 28 3.5x

lamb (carcass)                            12 0 0x 42 3.5x

chicken 10 0 0x 26 2.6x

horse  (hind quarters)       10 0 0x 22 2.2x

duck 14 0 0x 28 2.0x

S
e
a
fo

o
d shrimp  10 0 0x 42 4.2x

salmon (steaks)                            2 0 0x 8 4.0x

n Standard Refrigeration
n Controlled Atmosphere
n Vivafresh™

NOTES
Numbers at the ends of the bars 
indicate times in days.

Vivafresh benefit factor =  Vivafresh 
avg. days / refrigeration avg. days

CA benefit factor = CA avg. days / 
refrigeration avg. days

Reported data is compiled from 
controlled research. Results may vary 
per many product handling factors.

1.0x 2.0x 3.0x 4.0x 5.0x 6.0x 7.0x 8.0x 9.0x 10.0x 11.0x

www.vivafresh.net
360-385-3123
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